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Hearst Elementary School 
PTA Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, October 12, 2022 
 

● Owl Fund update (Christina Burnett, Owl Fund Co-Chair) 
○ Thank you to all who have participated. 
○ We have reached our 10% goal. We need less than 40 people to donate to get to 

our next benchmark. Kids will get stickers soon and hopefully popsicles soon. 
○ Emily McVeigh has created a Hearst owl display and it will be filled with feathers 

as we meet our goal. 
 

● Pumpkin Fundraiser update (Mia Olsen, PTA Co-President) 
○ Will be held on Sunday, October 29th from 2-5 pm 
○ Pumpkins will be available for painting and carving (small $10, large $20) 
○ We are still looking for volunteers to help with various tasks. 

 
● Community Day update (Claire Cinque, PTA Co-President) 

○ Save the date for Saturday, November 19th. Will be a combination of Community 
Day and a celebration of Hearst’s 90th birthday. 

○ We are still finalizing the agenda, but there will be a chorus concert. 
○ It will be held during the middle of the day. 
○ Will get more specifics out as soon as possible. 

 
[Presentation on smartphone and social media use by Jeremy Joseph; see separate link to video] 
 

● Discussion of smartphone issues and Hearst 
○ Principal Geoffroy: We don’t allow kids to have phones out during the day. If 

they have phones and bring them to school, need to be in backpack, on silent.  
○ Julie Hantman -- how can we keep this conversation going? 
○ Claire -- a lot of the 7th grade kids at Deal went into 6th grade with the Gabb 

phones. The current 6th graders may have missed that boat. So it may be a grade-
wide conversation with the kids in the relevant grades. Maybe room parents could 
get those conversations going.  

○ Emily McVeigh -- “wait until 8th” could be good for the community to latch on 
to. 

○ Andrea Smith -- as 5th grade mom, we do a lot of talking with our child about 
these issues. Aligning with friends was a good suggestion. Also, Hearst listserv 
could be utilized for recommendations for products or platforms.  

○ Ramona Kirby -- I like Emily’s idea of creating a catchphrase. It would be great 
to have a landing page where this info is stored. Repository of how parent can 
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sign pledge, and then have links to statistics, recommended products, etc. Would 
help the room parents provide parents with a reference. 

○ Eulynn Shiu (PTA Vice President) suggested a resource page on Hearst website.  
○ Mia and Claire said we could look into that. 


